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MacLean Power Systems is proud to announce a new Fiberglass Distribution Phase 
Spacer with superior benefits over traditional offerings. 
 
MPS’s latest fiberglass distribution phase spacer design is an efficient all-in-one solution 
which doesn't require additional components or field assembly. 
 
» Corrosion resistant E-Glass solid rod fiberglass core 
» Over molded with the same proven silicone rubber formulation found in MPS   
   transmission insulators 
» Crimped end fittings suitable for both aluminum and copper applications 
» Fully customizable lengths 
» Optional weather sheds increase strike and creep distance plus add contamination  
   resistance 

 

 
Figure 1 – MacLean Power Systems New Fiberglass Distribution Phase Spacer 

 
 
  



Why do I need a phase spacer? 
 

On long spans of distribution lines or depending on the environment (ice/wind 
loading), line galloping and sway may occur. Over time galloping may lead to 
increased electrical line stresses, physical wear on the conductor, and other 
unwanted vibrations. In certain circumstances conductors may also bump each 
other resulting in momentary short circuits which may cause sparks and other 
safety concerns, such as fires. Adding a phase spacer helps physically separate 
and stabilize the lines mitigating these potential issues. 
 

Why is this new phase spacer the best solution for my application? 
 

Other spacer solutions can be less user friendly and less efficient to work with. 
They may come as separate parts requiring field assembly of the individual 
components and may require wire ties to secure the conductors to the device. 
This not only takes more labor time and effort to install in the field, but also 
requires more parts, inventory, and overall costs. MPS's solution eliminates these 
hassles with a one-piece design and hot stick compatible clamp type end fittings 
so it's ready to install out of the box. 
 

Pros of the New MPS Distribution Spacer Design 
Efficiency | Flexibility | Safety 

 

 One piece design 

 No separate insulators required 

 No ties or formed wires required 

 Light weight and durable design 

 Compatible with both Aluminum 
and Copper conductor applications 

 Available in customizable lengths 
for any application need 

 Hotstick capable and easily clamps 
to the conductor for installation 

 

 

 Quick and easy installation means 
reduced labor costs, improved 
installation ergonomics, and safety 

 Crimped end fittings 

 Silicone rubber coating for 
contamination resistance 

 Silicone shed options for increased 
insulation and creep distance 

 Reduces required SKU counts and 
inventory space 

Currently the clamping range covers Aluminum and Copper conductors between  
.125” - .398” diameters. Additional ranges are planned to be added in the future. Shed 
patterns and product length may be customized to suit individual application needs and 
electrical requirements.  
 
Consult your MPS representative with any questions, for help specifying catalog 
numbers, or for any other customizations needed to accommodate your application. 
 
Michael Valenza | Product Manager 
MPS – Alabama Operations 
1909 Highway 87, Alabaster, AL 35007 
www.macleanpower.com 

http://www.macleanpower.com/


 

Figure 2 – Example Catalog Number F0C0C0028VXSS004 


